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rian. The choir . will sing for the 

annual Chamber of Commerce ban- JRC' T 0 Sponsor 
quet Nov. 2. p • T A d 

Off. f th . 1 , h . p ·ro1ect . o i · 
icers o e gir s c oir are att 'J 

Ross, pfesident; Janice Maxim, vice- -Korean Children 
president; Jacquelyn Julian, secre- "Operation Santa Claus" will be 

tary; and Barbara Tausch, libraria_p. the main project ,of the Jlµlicir Red 

Mike Lutsch was chosen president Cross this fall. Organized by 

of the beginning . choir with Bob American soldiers in Korea, the 

Elections for freshman class of

ficers will be held all n~xt week. 

Each home room will nominate 

candidates for president and secre

tary next Monday, Oct. 19. Those 
McArtor, vice-president,· Frank Cor- nation-wide program enables Ameri- · h · w o are nominated ' for president 

and Miriam Smith, cans to help needy Korean children will give three-minute introductory 

'Melody Jones' Chosen 
For Senior Class Play 

The senior class has chosen "Melody Jones," by Nathan and 
' Ruth 'Hale, for its annual play to be given Nov. 20 ~d· 21. 

The decision was reached by Miss Irene Weeks, dramatics 
director, C~ester Brautigam, class--,---------''------

adviser'. and the three senior class 

officers. so, seeretary; 

librarian. _.by donating used dothing for ship-
speeches in a freshman assembly on T ts f h 1 h ld , ment abroad. 'Uhe girls <Of the ryou or t e p ay were e 

Annual Awarded 
First Class Score 
By Press Group -Robert McConnville spoke to all ,Wed!_lesday. The secretary candi- after school Wednesday, yesterday 

Junior Red Cross volunteered to do 
the choruses last Tuesday to launch 

the necessary mending. 
dates also will be introduced to the and today. The cast will present 

The 1953 Quaker Annual, edited 
matinee performances for the junior and . explain their annual mag~ine 

drive which will continue until Oct. 

'Zl. 
' i 

The money received frotn this 

drive is used for the cl~aning of 
robes, additional music; and the ex-, 

· pense of the buses used for trips .to 
contests and festivals. 

The JIRC membe1ts &ttended a 

civil defense meeting Thursday eve

ning at the Memorial Building. 

class at this time. 

During the following ·week the 

class will hold elections, eliminating 

candidates who don't fare so well, 

Hom~room representatives this and eventually selecting ~ president 

year are: Joe Bryan, Connie Craft, and secretary when one candidate 

Judy Fisher, Fred Jensen, Eleanor . for each office has a majority of all 

Korn,bau, Scherry Powell, Carole votes cait. 

The robed chorus has been invited Shone, John Stephenson, Bonnie The vice-president will be the 
·to · f th 1 Ch b ' f Zinlmerman, Paula Bodendorfer, , smg or e annua am er o ri.umerup in the presidential race. 
Commerce dinner at the Masonic · Eve1yeen Copacio, David Giles, Kay ---------------
Temple, Nov. 2. ~NUJllbers tfiey are Lutsch, Rita Joseph, Faye Lippiatt, 
preparing for this event include: Barbara. Schebler, Becky Bonfert, 
"The Lord's Prayer," "Go Down 
Moses,'' and "Lost in the Night." Anne Hansteen, Sarah Renkenber-

The accompanjsts this · year are 
A Jean Yarian, robed chorus; Joan 

Engelmeier, girls' chorus; and Carol 
Schaffer; Bobbie Lou Wilms, and 
Cora Sue Needham, beginning 
chorus. 

Emeny To · Open 
Town Hall Monday 

The series of Town Hall lectures 
will be opened Mond;i.y evening, Oct. 
19 at 8:15 p. m. by President Emer
itus. of the Foreign Policy, Associa
tion, Brooks Emeny. Mr! Emeny 
has made, since last J anuary when 
he earned this title, a journey ·to 
the Far East taking in Japan, the 
Philippines and Hong Kong: The 
previous year' he spent con~iderable 
time in the Near East. · 

It was through his efforts that 
Town Hall was started in 1942. · 

' Tame, '53 Grad, Granted 
3 Extra College Credits 

Judy Tame, a 1953 SHS graduate, 
is one of four freshman girls at 

)Penn State College at Ogontz, Pa., 

1who h ave been granted three extra 
·credits this semester. P 

ger, Dorothea Wright, Anna Mae 

Camp, James Gow, Helen Kornbau, 
M;_a:i;jorie Nester, and Barbara Zieg
ler. 

Pat Ranson and Ray Pearson rep
resented Salem at the American Red 
Cross Convention held in Washing
ton, D. C. last summer. The high
light of the convention came when 
President· Eisenhower addressed the 
group. 

Mrs. Helen Mulbach is the faculty 
adviser for the organization.' 

Mercer Recovering 
From Polio Attack 

Sophomore Mary Mercer, who 
suffered an attack of polio a couple 
of weeks ago, is reported to be pro
gressing very satisfactorily at her 
home on Albany Rd. 

At the present time Mary expects 
to return ·to school in a week or 
two. 

She wishes to thank the faculty 
and students who remembered h er 
v.:ith letters and cards. 

Mary is a member of ·the band 
and is the secretary of the sopho
more class. 

by Glori~ Colananni 

A new look is being featured 

by the lockers of SHS. In 

contrast to the Dior styles, 

these lockers have lowered 

their hemlines to floor length. 

The lowered hemlines are 

emphasized by a three-inch 

band at the base of the 

locker. This slenderizing band 

gives the much sought-after 

streamlined effect. 

. This eye-catching hemline 

was des~gtJ.ed and executed by 

the janitors becau se of its 

effectiveness in keeping dirt 

from accumulating u n de r 
lockers. 

However the mice have es
tablished pickets, rebelling 
a g a ins t this revolutionary 
"new look" because they can 
no longer seek shelter under
neath the lockers. Reliable 
sources state that the mice are 
fighting a losing battle. - The 
locker look is here to stay! 

SENIOR PREXY • • 

by Rosemarie F aini, has received a 
and senior high schools No'Vl. 18 and ' · 

first class r ating from the Nati-Onal 
l9. Scholastfo Press Association. 

The· cast includes six boys and 

seven girls. The plot centers around 
the trials and tribulations of 16-
year- old Melody Jones, an honest, 
straightforward, lovable youngster. 

Suddenly everyone's life is dras

This corresponds to the "excellent" 

awarded to last year's weekly. The 

book was judged in competition 

with 39 other books in the same 

enrollment classification. 

tically changed when Melody's Organization, body type, details, 
co~sin, Elaine, an at t r a •c iv e, captions, activity coverage, and the 
spoiled teenager, tells Melody in a . sports depq.rtment received the 
fit of jealousy that Melody is adopt- · 
~ highest scores. e"'. I 

Melody's mother tries to patch the 
wounds, while Elafue's mother js 

on the lookout only for her daugh
ter. 

Work on the 1954 Quaker Annual 

is progressing rapidly, according to 

Editor Nora Guiler . 

Individual pictUres of all under-
Numerous problems with the classmen . have already been taken 

neighborhood boys all tend to com- along with several group pictures. 
plicate the matter. It is a true 
story: 

Hi-Tri Completes Plans 
For Junior Initiations 

Initiation plans were completed at 
the last noon meeting of Hi-Tri. In
vitations will be issued to 26 eligible 
junior girls Oct. 12. In charge of 
the informal init iation, which will be 
h eld Oct. 13, 'is Joanne Petras. 

Hi-Tri officers are: Marge Jen
sen, president; Janice Groves, vice

. president; Carol Joe Byrns, secr e
tary; Marlen e Schmidt, treasurer. 
F acu lty advisers are Miss Claribel 
Bickel and Mrs. Beryl _Tarr. 

P resident Marge J ensen announc
ed that the formal initiation will be 
held in the library upon the arrival 
of the Hi-Tri pins. Committee 
members planning the affair are: 
Marilyn Dodge, Sandra Church, 
J anice Groves and Marilyn Hart
sou gh. 

The theme has been chosen. All 
the engraving will be done thii:; year 
by the Arc Engrav>ing Company of 
Y oungst0iwn; 

Students who will aid Nora include 
senior assistant Joanne Petras 
junior assistant Barbara Wright and' 
sophomore assistants Jim Barcus, 
Donna Blender, Evelyeen Copacio 
and P att Ross. 

The Annual editorial staff will be 
announced. soon . 

Seniors Set Record 
The senior class has set a Salem 

High School record in profits rea
lized from a football refreshment 
stand. 

Af the Ravenna game this year 
the class: of '54 cleared a net profit 
of $157, an all-time high. Their in
t ake of $345 is also the best effort 
ever recorded at a Salem football 
game. 

• Handsome Chuck Hopes To Become 
Engineer By Attending Case Tech 

; As a result of an English aptitude 
tlest given at the college, the girls 
h ave been placed in a second 
sf mester English composition class 
inistead .of in the normally assigned 
fi .·st semester grou p. As a bonus 

this be his secret ambit ion that h e Chuck was always active in school seems that one of the classrooms 
talked so much about? He stated activities and full of school spirit. had been converted into a girls' 

It is a warm, sunny June day. h e couldn't r eveal it, otherwise "my He was presid~nt of his senior c~, ·dressing room, and without know-
The year is 1958. you are witness- secret ambition wouldn't be a se- ing, in walks Chuck. He resolved 

by Anne Hansteen 

"fo1r their high rating the girls h ave 
be!en given the three credits iss~ed 
fm' the first semester of the fresh 
ma;p. courre. 

cret." a Student Council member and a never to walk into that room agam, 
ing the graduat~on ~xercises at Case Thespi·an. Durm· g hi"s J·uni"or year t 1 d · -

Institute of Technology. The names he was a d elegate to Buckeye B-Oys' 
of the graduates are about to be State. 

.f.udy was editor of the QUAKER an~oun~ed. Charles _Jones, president 

WE.i.JKLY last year. of the class of '58, is presented, and 

a tall, h andsome young man whose 

Kerr« Attends Meetings· 
Sup•t . E. S. Kerr attended the Oc

tober meeting of the Superintend
ent's C'ontinuing Workshop held at 
K ent State University Oct. 14. 
Each m .onth from October through 
April s~~hool superintendents of 
northeaste.rn Ohio meet to discu ss 
problems facing the public schools. 

\ 

name and face seem familiar ap
proaches the platform to receive h is 
diploma. 

Of course! Y oi,i:' knew him well. 
He was a classmate of yours in 
high sch ool. You often wondered 
what the future would hold for such 
an ambitious boy, and here h e - is 
graduating as an engineer. Could CHARLES JONES 

A great sports enthus~ast, too, he 
was always at the games cheering 
and backing up the t eam. He was 
fond of track and a member of the 
track t eam. 

Chuck, you remember, was a good 
actor. You wondered if he migh t be 
a professional some day, Durirlg his 
junior year he had the <leading male 
role in the class play. You smile as 
you recall Chuck's ·embarrassment 
during one of the play practices. It 

a east urmg a play rehearsal. 

Besides carrying a busy schedule 
h e helped his father who owned a 
TV and sound business. In his little 
spare time, if there wasn't a Clifton 
Webb movie in town you could 
usu ally find him at the Corner eat
ing ·a tomato sandwich and feeding 
all his nickels into the ·juke box, 
favoring the button in front of the 
Perry Como records. 

Now Chuck receives his sheep-: 
skin and walks off the platform, a 
full- fledged en gineer who got his 
start in Salem: High . 

/ 
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1t'tt ~°" .. 

If you want to live in the kind of school • 
That's the kind of q school you like, 

, You need not slip your book in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike, 
You'll finally find what was left behind, 
For there's nothing really new. 
It's a knock at yourself when you knock 

your school; 
It isn't the school - it's YOU! 

Real schools are not .made of lads afraid 
To work hard to get ahead; ' 
When everyone works and no one shirks 
You can raise a school from the dead. 
And if you make a personal gain 
Your friends can rriake one, to9. 
Your school will be what you want to see; 
It isn't the school - it's YOU! 

School Displays 
Split Personality 

Salem High School has a split pe:::-sonality. 
Its_ well-known aspect is that of a seat of 
learning, imparting knowledge on every sub
ject from cooking to chemistry. Regular 
classes are held 180 days out of the year
but that's not all! 

Trades classes occupy the school in the 
evenings from August to June. There isn't 
even a summer vacation for Salem High, 
with summer school from June ·through July. 

The high school building serves as a ihub 
for the cultural activities of Salem, being 

· used for Town Hall lectures, the Community 
Concert series and the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce-sponsored ·plays for elementary 
school children. 

Local organizations use the high ' school for 
business meeting1s, the Salem Garden Club 
holds it exhibit in the gym, the Farmers' 
Institute uses the building in January, and 
the Girl ·Scouts invade in February. 

The ' gym resounds with cheers every 
weekend during basketball season, " and the 
woods and metals classes display their handi
craft there in the spring. 

All in all Salem High School ' leads a 
pretty busy extra-curricular life. 

• 
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Doris Cope, Versatile Biologist, 
Resumes SHS Teaching Position - FASHION 

FILL-INS 
by Donna Cocca 

"Teaching at Sale~ High this year is like 
·coming home," says Mrs. Doris Cope, who, 
twelve years ago, was on the . list of teachers 
as an instructor of biology. When the op
portunity to return to familiar ground was 
offered her this year, she was glad to accept, 
and is now happily situated in homeroom 
110, 

State University and Mount Union College. 
She received a degree in science and did 
graduate work in biology .. 

The private life of Mrs. Cope revolves 
around her husband, our esteemed faculty 
member, F. E. Cope, and her thr~e young 

by Helen Dicu 

daiughiters. Being wife and mother are her Whether yciu are tall and thin, dark and( 
chief extracurricular activities, bu~ she. does . handsome, or short and pl~~singly plump:, 
find leitsure moments in which to become 
1 J you have no worries as to what to wear this 
engrossed in ·a good oook. During the sum-
mer managing the club house at Sevakeen fall, for this year's styles pr9mise to be 

Lake is her c~ef actiVity. fashion fun. 

Already the attractive Mrs. Cope has won 
1 the admiration of her students, due per

haps to ,her winning smile and vibrant per
sonality. 

Destined to play ah important role in, 
winter wardrobes for all-occasion wear is 
warm, soft jersey. This wrinkle-resistant 
material, as well as the orlon and light wool 
materials, is used in an infinite number 
of styles. 

MRS. DORIS COPE . 

During the twelve years that have elapsed 
Mrs. Cope worked as head technician at the 
laboratory of the Sale~ City Hospital. She 
held this position fo:r a period of seventeen 
years, maintaining at one time both ' her 
preViouts teaching job and her laboratory 
work. · 

Originally .coming from Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Mrs. Gope was graduated from Peabody High 
School. She further~ her education by 

. ~ttendin~ the University of Pittsburgh, Kent 

Peeping Tom Reveals 
Laden Lockers' Loot 

' SHHHH . . . . . . "Peeping Tom" at wiork! 
Got here just in time to catch lfim in the 
act .. . snooping in' lockers. 

"HEY!" Funny, he doesn't hear me; he's. 
so absorbed ip. his work. 

Sock Shock 
By Patt Ross 

Eight o'clock, 
One white sock. 
Eight-o-four, 
Mom at door. · 
Eight-o-eight, 
"You'll sure be late!" 
Eight-o-ten, 
Oatmeal again! 
Eight fifteen, 
Bangg! •(The screen.) 
Eight twenty-one, 
Have to run. 
Eight tw~nty-five 
Locker, arrive. 
Eight twenty-eight 
Gong to be late. 
Eight twenty'-nine, · 
Made it on time. 
There's the bell, 
All is well. 
Eight thirty o'clock, 
One . white sock!!! 

Boo! 
Ghouls, ghosts, witches and gobllns have 

Thits · season's wardrobe is plain in style 
but colorful Set your fall pace with the 
right kind of clothes for your figure and 
with the right color for your complexion. 

I 
Your clothes can be casual and !durable, 

yet still stylish. For, good examples take a 
look at Bonnie · Zhlunerman's lime-colored 
leather jacket or Jackie Julian's yellow 
jacket. Perhaps you prefer ~omething softer 
. . · . in that case take a pee~ at Betty 
Moore's deep rust suede jacket. These gal~' 

are warm, comfortable and, at the same time, 
style-conscious. 

If you are struggling with last year's ward
robe, keep this in mind - - an artificial 
flower, a "belt, an angora trini or julst a 
plain string of .pearls or a neck scarf can do 
wonders for your clothes. A girl who knows 
how to 1,1se accessories and still keep her 
clothes simple is a wise la!>s. 

Nylon, angora and wool take the spotlight 
- in the sweater wqrld. The styles are beau
tiful/ and the colors are gay; and to prove 

• I 

this look at Carol Joe Byrns, Nance Zeck, 
Barbara , Cameron, Donna Cocca and the I 
many o~er ·fashion-wise gals who are sport- \J 
ing these sweaters. 

been seen in the library .showcase. Decorated The boys are faced with no problems in 
the fashion world. Wool flannel trousers and 

by the art classes, the showcase featured a 1 nylon and cashmere sweaters are more \ 
This looks1 like the same fellow who was 

caught at this prank last year. Too bad he 
hasn't lea;ned his lesson yet! He gave a 
silly excuse about learning the character 
and interests of students just by seeing what 
th·eir lockers. look like on the inside. · 
. I 

Crr-ank-dang, and here goes the first 

colorful display ' of masks, rep;esenting popular and practical than ever. George 
everyone from harmless .Aunt Susie to the 'Kubas has been sporti~ a beautifuil nylon 
most impious goblin. Artistic leaves and a" pu,11 over in a wine color and Butch McAr- 11 

pumpkin added to the Hallowe'en atmos- tor, an eye-catcliing pair of light gray wool 
phere that projected from the showcase fast flannel trousers. 
week. I 

one!. ...... No. 238. Hmm, nothing to~ 
unusual . . . books, ruler . . . oh, and a 
contract for the Quaker business staff. This 
ambitious person must be interested in ad
yertising. 

Here goes another . . . 145. Just one 
lonesm:ne grey hat, and underneath it lies 
a football program. This one is really a 
"stumper." 

Now for ' the fourth victim ... Locker No. 
118. Hey, where are the books? All that 
can be seen are pictures of dogs , . . and 
more dogs. Didn't know this was "Be Killd 
To Animals Week"! . 

Cktting tired of standing on · tip-toe io 
see •over his shoulder? Well, let's ehange 
positions before he looks in Locker , No. 
23.. . . This person is maiking more progress 
than the squirrel ~ . . just look at that assort
ment of nuts! The only other thing occupy
ing this locker is a Reader's Digest. Pretty 
"tough" examples! · 

Let's watch him open the next one . . . . 
Locker No. 720 .. Maybe this one will be 
the last ... CRASH!!!!?! HELP! Help! It's 
an. avalanche of books . . . . let's get . out of 
here! .. .. . Oh, hello, Were we stacking 
lockers? No, sir . . · . why, we were just 
watching someone who wa,s .... . . . . . but 
he was here just :'! minute ago! He probab
ly walked right past you and you didn't 

·even notice. You say there's no one but the 
...... A, PENALTY!! .. . .. but for 
what?? LOITERING? .... . .. : . YEE, 
SIR, .. WE KNOW SIR, .. Bl_fr WE'RE IN
NQ.CENT, SIR. . . . . '. ... 

Sir, before going may we ask one mo;e 
.question? DID YOU SAY 12 or 20 NIGHTS? 

This week 'the showcase is exhibiting book 
jaekets of new fiction and non-fiction books 
now available in the library. 

With all these new styles, materials and '\ 
colors how could anyone go wrong or look ' 

sloppy? So good grooming until the next J 
time! 

} 

line 

' 

by mary & carol 

Car of the Year 

The award for the outstandll}g (?) car of 
the year goes to Jim Beard's red and black 
Crosley. Small as it is, it · carries four foot
ball players home every noon . . 

Clink, Clank, Clunk 

·If last Saturday you saw many red clad 
figures doWn.town, it was bec~use the Salem 
High School Band observed Tag Day (which 

'- was a great success) instead of the usual 
Tag night at ·the half-time of a football game. 

1-2-3-Hop 

To all future bunny hoppers: those inter
ested in learning the fine art of this now 

,famous novelty dance may go to the teacher 
of room 204, who has been practicing! 
Miss Johnston: What is the Eiffel Tower? 
Frank Corso: A French erector set that made 

good. 

Fight! Team! Fight? 

Good 'luck in the game tonight with Akron 
North, boys Don't let the loss of two games 

dampen your spirits. In our opinion th~ peJ 
assemblies are \ a swell idea. 

Orchids to all the enthusiastic kids whJ 
help to decorate the town faithfully for eadb 
home game. • 0

1 

Onions to all the kids who carry initiatioln 
too far. ( 

Acquaintance Comer 

Each time this ' column appearg we v~ 
introduce a freshman girl and boy to ~(ou. · 
This week they are Carolyn Paxson whcil ils 
the Student Council representative of lio:me
room 308 and Butch McArtor who is on. the 
freshman football team. Both . receivell1 the 
American Legion awards last yea~. 

Students Prayer 

Onward, move . onward, 
0 ,time. in thy flight, 
Make the bell ring · 
Before I recite. 

Listen in on our line again-weT; be back 
soon. 

) 
I 
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Many .New Books Available 

SC Encycl~pedia, Boasting 
250,000 Facts, In Library 

Drum Major, Majorettes Reveal 
Their Embarrassing ExPeriences 

-
Among the new books that are being used this year in the But 'Jes A Drenm 

Come True' They 
All Re(ldily Agree 

school library is the bright blue 30-v9lume set of Encyclopedia 

Americana, which was given to the library by the Student 
Council ' of 1952-53. · 

In the encyclopedia there are a quarter million facts which by Nancy Cosma 

the alphabetical and topical indexes mak~ quickly available. One of the I main features at the 
half of the Salem football Included are hundreds of maps and 

charts in color, extensive biblio·

graphs, digests of books, plays, pro-

games -
are the five, peppy, high-stepping 
majo:r;e~tes and the very active drum 
'major leading the band. 

nunciation of' unusual words, new G ' · L S Sophomores G:reta Lewis and 
~lossaries of technical tenns and ermans earn ongs Bonnie Zimmerman are both first. 

Learning German and Ukrainian 
plenty of other 1 valuable infol'ma- year majorettes and are planning to 

songs . ,under ·the direction of Bill attend Kent State University next tion. 

Besides this set of encyclopedias 
there ·is a varied selection of new 
books, containing mysteries, dramas, 
sports ' and 'fiction stories about 
people young and old. 

Jermolenko will -be one of the ob- summer for a majorette course. -
jectives of the · German Club this 

When asked about trying experi
year. His services we:re gladly ac- , ences Greta. replied, "I was so em-
cepted by Miss Irene Weeks, adviser barrassed when I dropped my baton 
of the club, and the rest of the _in the middle of the field d-µring 

' a show, that I could have cr~wled students at the Oct. 19th meeting. 

QUAKER TWIRLERS-Pictured above are the five Salem majoretts and 

the drum major. This high-stepping crew leads the marching band 

at the half ·of every Salem _ football game. Above, left to right, are: 

Betsy Moore, Carol Debnar, Greta Lewis, Bonnie Zimmerman and 

Marilyn Dodge, 'while Drum Major Duane Bates is , kneeling in front 
''The Port of -Missing Men" is a 

-mystery that tells of an "heir to an· 
<elusive estate" who almost doesn't 
get a chance to benefit from it. 

into a hole." Bonnie just laughed 
Charles Dahms, president, and saying, "I get so darned embarrassed 

Shirley Wei:ner, secretary, al_ong wh~n I get out on the field because 
year as majorettes. Both . girls at- actually out there. She lost the 

W ith the rest of the mombers, · wel- the kids make faces at me, that I . 1 th ·11 h h d . " tended Kent State ast summer for _ ri owever, w en, · urmg a ' start to giggle." · "From This Day Forward" is 
about a girl who, as her love 
grows, becomes increasingly wary 
because her own I>arents' marriage 
was unsuccessful. 

I 
"Clutch Hitter" is about 1a ,.ball-

player who ' reaches the fop and 
then falls to the bottom of the 
baseball ladder and 'learns what it 
means to be a real baseball player. 

corned a new member, Gary Whitsel_. a majorette course where they show, the band and majorettes stop-
J unior Duane Bates was chosen as learned 75 twirls which they hope to ped but she kept right on march-

The next meeting will be held the new drum maJ·or. ( Last -summer . Sh h b ,_,_ b d f 
Nov. 2. he attended Kent, not only for a 

' drum m~jor's course, but also to 
take cornet lessons. 

Frenchmen Correspond 
Duane said that when he get.s out 

use this year. mg. e as een in uue an · our 

Betsy's face was very red when 
she slipped and fell between the 
goal posts. The only time Carol 
lost her poise was when she made 
Bonnie drop her baton. 

years. 

When they were selected for their 
coveted positi9ns, all six said it was 
like a dream come true. Correspondence with F r e n c h bn the field- to do a show he gets so 

stUdents overseas was the main topic nervous and exicited that he is 
for discuS.sion whew the members afraid everything will go wrong. In 
of the French Club held their sec- the near future he hopes to lead a 

These are just samples of the in- ond meeting 0(!t. l5. lt was de- snake dance and also to march the 
teresting , adventures that are await- cided that _ this actiVlity would be band thru town after the games. 
ing you in the SHS library. helpful and interesting to the club. Carof Debnar and Betsy Moore, also 

Marilyn Dodge, marching as a 
senior, has made a fine showing in 
her first year. She said that nobody 
knows what a thrill ~t is to be on 
the field doing a show until you are 

F I R S- T 
NATIONAL BANK 

', 

The newly elected president, Jim juniors, are celebrating their second ...... -------.-------, .Sernin,t:' SALEM Since 1863 

Strain Substitute Dean 1 Howell, asked the group to bring.----------..------. 

Mrs, Leah Strain, a former foods 
class instructor, is substituting for 
Miss Ala Zimmerman, Dean of Girls 
and sewin,g teacher. 

Miss Zimmerman was called away 
due to illness in the family. She 
will return to her duties shortly. 

Kelly's Sohio Service 

Cor. Pershing & S. Lincoln Ave. 

Kaufman,'s 
BEVERAGE STORE 

· The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. · Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

STROUSS 
HIRSHBERG'S 

of Salem ' 

.SHOPPING CENTER 

FOR TIIE FAMILY -

in tax stamps_as a means of build
ing the treasury. Other officers are: 
vice-president, Marle~e Schmidt; 
secretary, Margaret Alexander{ and 
treasurer, Paula Bodendorfer. 

TIIE SMITII CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

' GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

Phone 4646 or 4647 
The hunger of the new members 

will be satisfied this week. At the '--------''--------· 
first meeting they weren't allow~d to 
eat anything they couldn't name in 
French. 

The next meeting will be held 
Oct 29 in room 301. 

Spaniards Choose Band 
An orchestra for the annual 

Spanish Fiesta was the main topic 
of discussion whim the Spanish Club 
held its second meeting Oct. 14. 
May 8 'was the date chosen for the 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Stone 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

Fountain Service 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarteirs For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

MOFFETT- HONE 
The Squire Shop 

The Smarte:tt Furnishings 
And Clothing 

For The Young Man 
' 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 
Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and . Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

dance. L----------~--~ ...... ------------~, !.--------------· 
President Donna Cocca appointed 

Joanne Petras as chairman of the 
activity committee. Sponsoring the 
refreshment stand at the Warren 
'basketball game was decided upon. 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

McArtor Flora I 
Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Barbara Cameron reported on the '--------------· ,_ _____ ..__ ______ _, 

Quaker Steak, Inc. 
426 Arch 

purchase of cha~ for the club. '----------------' 
Drugs, Kodaks, 

The minutes were read by Helen Fithian Typewriter Cosmetics 
Dicu in English instead of in t Sales and Service 
Spanish. Miss Mildred Hollett, . the 
club adviser, asked for the treas- 321 South Broadway 
urer's report which w;s given by Phone 3611 
Carol Joe Burns. 

Suburban Food Center 
Your Complete Food 

Shopping Center 
Open Tuesday Thru Sunday 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 

-Damascus Road 
Ph. 7114 Salem, Ohio 

TIIE GOLDEN EAGLE 

171 S. Broadway 

Mc Bane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats---Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. 6739 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

! 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS . 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

BUNN -
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

ARBAUGH'S 
'Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 GOOD SH .OES State and Lincoln Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio -

\ 
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Quakers Still Looking For Third Win Of Season 
' / ' . ..... 

Meet Akron North Vikings 
·Tonight At Reilly Stadium. 

I 

With two wins and two losses under their l}elts, the' Salem 

Quakers will be seeking their third victory· of the seasQn when 

they take · on the Akron North Vikings tonight at Reilly 
Stadium. 

Canton Timken Three-Year Letterman, Sebo, . 
Defeats Salem Lik·es Both Track A-nd Football 
The Salem Quakers suffered their 
second loss of the season, 27 - 7, at 
the h ands of powerful Canton Tim
ken Friday night in Reilly Stadium. 

by Richard Oriole 
Bobby Sebo, or " Sobby Bebo" as his friends call him, is a 

quiet, likable senior lad who eats, sleeps and d r eams foot b all. 

Ranking second and third on his sports popularity list are track 
Soon after Salem lost the baJl and softball. "Sobby " is a three~letterman in both track and 

This w,ill be the first meeting b~tween the two teams as for the first t ime, · Trojans John 
Hiben and .Les Macris clicked for f ootball, and last year he scored more p oints t h an a n y o th er man 

North is ,a new addition to Salem's schedule this year. a 19-yarci pq.ss and a Timken touch- on the track team. . 

Coach Wayne . Stoddar~'s eleven ken ~ontest but the blocking and down. Again, before the end of the Dur ing school hours English IV, 
defeated Findlay, 26-6, tied Akron kl' ' d th first period, the Trojans rolled over U. S . history and government, solid 
Central, 6-6, and lost to~:Akron Ken- taalc mg wkeren t up to p~r ro: e the goal line for another TD'. geometry, and physics keep h im 

' . S em bac s just couldn t seem to Halfway through the second busy. He dedares the only school 
more, 7-0, in early season games. . N rth' ·~ bl 1 get gomg. o s mam trou e ast period Hiben passed to Ron Barnes club he has time for is the Varsity 
The Vikings were trounced, 37-13; . 'd . · s h ' h h 'd 1 b · · . Friday seeme . to be an acute case who streaked for the goal line and ' w I C e cons1 ers tops as c u s. 
by Akron Buchtel while the Quakers fu 1 . . another touchdo"''"· However, a go. 

1 . t Canto T 'mk of mb e1tIS. ..~, 
were osmg 0 n 1 en. · clipping penalty was called against As for college, "Sobby" is sure 

Last year North had a record of One of the sparkplugs of the Canton which cost them a touch- he is going but is unde cided about . 
S l 1 Bob Seb · ill dow. n and. put the b.all on the Salem which one_ .. he w1'll favor. ·Bob i's a five wins and four losses. They a em e even, .o, w prop- _ 

won their first four games and then ably . not see much action the rest 18; ,. real cool trumpeter in the Salem 
' The vi:si:tors still b. ulldozecf on band and Ray Anthony is his num-

d ped L,_ • 1 st f t f fi of the season. He was forced to sit rop uaerr a our ou 0 · ve and soon Mike Burke pushed o~er ber one band leader. He considers 
contests. out the Timken ganie with a tor:g. for another six markers. With Lu Ann Simms, who sings on Ar-

The Quaker passing attack show- leg mu scle. He' has been undergo- Wyler 's .conversion the score stood ' thur Godfrey's show0 tops as- a BOB SEBO 
ed ·much improvemi;nt in the Tim-. ing treatments in Youngstoiwn. at 20-0, Canton at the half. singer, and "Lucky Duck" by Georgi and says slow stuff suits him fine,. 

Midway in' the third quarter Salem Auld and h is Ail Stars just about bu t he also. seems very adept at 

LEISCHER~S -

by Lowell 

~AH, TO BE YOUNG AGAIN 

receiv~d a first down and new life fills 'the mu sic bill. jitterbugging. His most exciting 

due to illegal , use of hands· by Tim- In the eating department broiled ~oment, ~r when h e,, "would. hav:e 
ken. Three plays later, Ray ' Hertel' steak and french fries, or chicken, liked to h~ forever, came m his 
scored Salem's only TD on a quar- would suit him any time. His - sophomore year :"hen he scored two 
terback sneak . George , Mordew's favor ite pastime is playing or touchdowns agalill't Struthers, one 
kick was ·good making the score watc:hing any old gam e of football. of ~ur traditional r ivals, ·and here's 
20-7' . Canton.. ' "Sob by" also goes in for dancing hopmg he keeps those to~hdowns 

coming. 
Early in the last stanza, after a .--------------...., 

personal foul on a Quaker punt ..--------..,.------.. 
which gave Canton a first down, Cranmer's Service Store 
Ron Barnes covered one yard for 
another Timken TD. After _Wyler 's 

- Glass & Mirrors- Neon Restaurant 

Last ·Tuesday down at the Stadium while most of the football boys third perfect kick the scoreboard 
read Z7-7. 

Sporting Goods 
Hardware 

Where P eople Meet 
To Eat 

were having their pictures tq.ken for the Quaker Annual we noticed 

Assistant ,Coaches Karl Zellers, sam Pridon, Vince Crawford and J ohn 

Cabas engrossed in a game of tap football. The "boys" still looked pretty, 

good, too, Each one of these SHS coaches was once a footb,illl star in his 

own right. 

~--------'A!..------i 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
BRA VE MAN J ewelry 

At the pep assem bly last - Friday afternoon ~~n Coach Ben Barrett 1--------------1 

spoke to the studen ts he told the same joke he's been telling to SHS 

audiences for several years now. Maybe SHS Basketball Coach John 

Cabas and .Mr. Barrett could share ~ "ghost writer" and we'd get to hear 

some new athletic-type jokes. All kidding aside though, Mr. Barrett had 

some wise words for Qualrerites and we should all be very proud of our 

coaches--they're all "great guys." 

ODDS AND ENDS 

The SHS band should be congratulated on honor ing Faculty Manager 

Fred Cope in their halftime s,how last week. The sh o:v is in two parts 

and will conclude tonight. 

With Ray Hertel scoring the lone Quaker TD last week, four Barrett

men have scored this season: John '.!'odd, Jim Beard, Bob Sebo and Hep el. 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

Open Every Night 
Except Tuesday 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State St. Phone 8711 

THE ANDALUSIA . DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

W. L. Strain Co. 
, I 

NEW FALL .SWEATERS 

535 East State 

Zimmerman Auto Sales 
For 

Guaranteed and Safety Tested 

USED CARS 

Salem's Only 
Cafeteria 

lsaly, Dairy 

Headquarters For 

J. C. HIGGINS 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
Phone 3455 

Salem Appliance 
and Furniture Co. 

· P hone 3104 

WARK'S . 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- Dial 4777 -

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

We Fea t u re S pecia l 

2 Hou r S ervice 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

'--------------.....! 
Lee's Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, Ohio 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMll,Y! 

J. C. Penney Co. 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E. State St . 

Salem Lumber 
Co., Inc. 

,THE 
CORNER 

BUILDING a growing savings 
reserve will give you much 
satisfaction. The Farmers Na
tional welcomes your account. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

ALESSl 1S MARKET 
Specializing in Choice Cut Meats 

Domestic and hnported Foods 
Grocery, Fresh Products anrd Frozen Foods 

'Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film. a nd Developing Outfits 

24 Hour Service Developing and Printing 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
Phone 8727 

State and Broadway 


